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Hobart College
Department of Education

SECRETARY’S FOREWORD
2020 is an exciting time to be commencing Year 11 and
Year 12. You now have a great opportunity to personalise
your course selections in order to build upon your
strengths, and to pursue your immediate and longer
term career goals. Completing Year 12 will provide you
with a highly relevant qualification that will open doors
to a variety of future employment, education and training
options beyond school.
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Whilst many of you may already know what you would
like to do when you finish school, others may not have
a firm plan in place just yet. There are many different
and exciting options that you can consider when planning
for your future. The 2020 Student Guide for Years
11 and 12 provides you with the full range of courses
available for study in 2020, including TASC, VET, HAP
and UCP courses. When considering your options, seek
support and advice from a variety of sources, including
your teachers and parents/carers.
Schools and colleges offer many options that incorporate
diverse practical, classroom and work-based learning
experiences. Each school will also differ in the range of
extra-curricular opportunities that they offer. Years 11
and 12 provide you with the opportunity to plan for your
future through determining your personalised learning
program. You are encouraged to make informed and
supported decisions about your immediate study options
in the context of pursuing your future aspirations.
Years 11 and 12 are a time of tremendous personal
growth. You will be learning a great deal about what you
want out of life, and how to achieve it. While exploring
these many options, it is important that you take the
time to look after your physical and mental health. Draw
upon the support of those around you, speak with your
family, friends and teachers about any concerns that
you may have, or opportunities that you may wish to
explore. Most of all, enjoy this time and use it to set
yourself up for a successful and fulfilling future. Do your
best with what you have available to you, and seek advice
and opportunities wherever you can. Everything is there
for the taking! All the best for your studies in 2020 and
beyond.
Tim Bullard
Secretary of the Department of Education

Welcome to
Hobart College

PRINCIPAL’S WELCOME

When you enrol at Hobart College you
are joining a learning community with
a long history of excellence, diversity
and innovation. You will be students in
the 107th year in a place that started
off being called Hobart High and is now
called Hobart College. Our goal for each
of you is that you complete Year 12 with
the skills, knowledge and qualifications
to prepare you for success in further
education and training or employment.
We are very proud of our record of
academic and vocational results. The
school has a distinguished list of old scholars which includes 20 Rhodes Scholars and our students
continued to achieve outstanding results in 2018. We had 15 students in the top 100 TCE outcomes
in the state; 41 students achieved an ATAR of 95 or above; 83 students achieved a perfect score
in a pre-tertiary subject; and 85% of our Year 12 students gained their Tasmanian Certificate of
Education (TCE). Of the 56 awards presented state-wide by the Office of Tasmanian Assessment,
Standards and Certification (TASC) for outstanding achievement in academic and vocational
programs, 9 were awarded to Hobart College students. The College also has strong links with the
University of Tasmania through the University Connections Program and the Hobart College High
Achiever Programs.
You will be part of our comprehensive Home Group Program which provides you with the
opportunity to participate in enrichment activities. We have excellent sporting and recreational
facilities and there are many cultural and social activities in which to be involved including House
Band, Student Leadership Group, Student Environment Team, STEM Club, the annual musical
production, sports teams, ski trip, debating, social action groups and the creative and performing
arts. You will be part of whole campus activities like our annual Food Fair, College Lap, Harmony
Week, morning breakfasts, Little Space Gallery art exhibitions, mini markets and lunchtime
concerts.
Hobart College provides a very safe and inclusive environment which supports and nurtures all
students. It is a multicultural campus, welcoming many international and exchange students, and
there are regular cultural exchanges with schools in China and Japan.
In choosing your courses for next year it is important to find out as much as possible about all the
different pathways available to you. This Student Information Booklet gives you some background
information about campus life at Hobart College and it is designed to be read in conjunction with
the online 2020 Student Guide for Years 11 and 12.
We look forward to working with you to help you achieve your goals for the future.
Tracy Siedler
Principal
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TASMANIAN CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION (TCE)
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At the end of both Years 11 and 12, the Office of Tasmanian Assessment, Standards and
Certification (TASC) will issue all students with a Qualifications Certificate. This lists your
results in the TCE subjects and VET courses you have undertaken. On completion of Year 12,
students will also be eligible to receive the Tasmanian Certificate of Education (TCE) or
Tasmanian Certificate of Educational Achievement (TCEA), provided you meet the
requirements.

How Do You Qualify for the TCE?
To get this qualification you must meet five standards:
•

a set amount of learning (participation and achievement).

•

everyday adult reading and writing in English (literacy)

•

everyday adult mathematics (numeracy)

•

everyday adult use of computers and the internet (Information and Communication
Technology – ICT)

•

you must also have developed and reviewed a plan for your future career, education and
training (pathway planning).

More detailed information is available at: https://www.tasc.tas.gov.au/students/qualifications/

The Participation and Achievement Standard
You need to earn 120 credit points to meet this standard. Each credit point is equal to ten hours
of study, so you will need to complete a full-time course over two years to gain 120 credit points.
All TASC Level 1, 2, 3 and 4 subjects will count towards your TCE but, over two years, you will
need to gain at least 80 credit points at TASC Levels 2, 3 or 4 (or an equivalent VET course).
The Office of Tasmanian Assessment, Standards and Certification (TASC) also gives credit points
for nationally recognised learning such as AMEB music exams. The full list is available on the
TASC website: https://www.tasc.tas.gov.au/students/courses/rfl/a-z/

The Literacy, Numeracy and
ICT Standards
Throughout Years 11 and 12, you will need to
demonstrate that you have met basic standards in all
three of these areas: literacy, numeracy and ICT.
Success in a broad range of subjects will automatically
ensure you have reached these standards and your
course counsellors will assist you in your choices.
However, if your chosen course does not allow you
to demonstrate all of these standards, you may sit a
safety net test towards the end of Year 11 or 12 to
prove your competence.

The Pathway Planning Standard
During Year 10 you developed and submitted
a Transition Profile to the Office of Tasmanian
Assessment, Standards and Certification (TASC) as
part of the My Education program. During your years
at college you will need to review your plan. Active
participation in the Home Group program should
allow you to meet this TCE requirement.

Sadie Buckland
I’m keen on going to university at some point,
but I’ll take a gap year while I decide what
area I want to focus on. College is helping
me figure out which route I’ll take – either
Sciences or Humanities. This year I’m studying
Literature 3, Physical Sciences 3, Methods 4
and Outdoor Ed. Maths is really enjoyable (did
I just say that?!) and Outdoor Ed is loads of
fun! I’ve loved meeting lots of new people and
specialising in subjects where most people
want to be there. It’s great discussing topics
with other people and learning together.
My advice to all Year 10s is to ask LOTS
of questions, both of other students and
teachers. And don’t be scared to try new
things. There are so many opportunities on
offer at College, you just need to get out there
and get involved!

Samuel Russell
I’m in Year 11 and studying Methods 3,
Physical Sciences 3, Business Studies 3 and
English 3. This is a massive workload that I
definitely don’t recommend, especially as only
2 of these pre-tertiaries count towards my
ATAR. That said, I’m enjoying my subjects and
Business is probably my favourite class. It’s
challenging, but interesting and I’ll probably
follow this pathway at university. I’m involved
in the College Water Polo Team which is loads
of fun and we play on Friday nights during the
season. I love the freedom and subject range
offered here at Hobart College, especially
the study line to get homework finished or to
work on assignments. My advice is to study
the things you like and do your best!
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ENROLMENT AND COURSE SELECTION

CHOOSING YOUR COURSE
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Associated High School students:
During Year 10 you will have worked on your My Education Transition Profile and this
will assist you in selecting subjects and planning your course for both Years 11 and 12. All
Year 10 students in associated high schools receive course counselling by College staff
through our transition program.
Non-associated and out-of-area High School students:
Students and parents from other government or independent schools are welcome to
contact the College at any time to meet with a course counsellor and discuss subject
options for 2020.
On Tuesday 30 July 2019 from 7:00 - 9:00pm there will be an Information
Evening in our Main Theatre for all prospective students to the College in 2020 and
their parents/carers. This is an opportunity for you to find out more about the TCE,
TASC and ATAR requirements, as well as the courses on offer next year.
If you are thinking of going to university after Year 12:
• select some subjects at Level 3/4 (pre-tertiary)
• undertake at least two pre-tertiary subjects in Year 11. You may enter directly into
a pre-tertiary subject in Year 11 if you have attained Year 10 Australian Curriculum
A or solid B results in the relevant area. In most subject areas there are foundation
subjects at TASC Level 2 that will provide the necessary background for you to
enter a pre-tertiary subject in Year 12
• you will need to study a minimum of four pre-tertiary subjects over the two years;
however, five pre-tertiary subjects are preferable to maximise your tertiary entrance
score (ATAR)
• three of the pre-tertiary subjects MUST be studied in Year 12.
If you are interested in a traineeship, an apprenticeship, or full-time work
after Year 12:
• enrol in a Vocational Education and Training (VET) course and also select some
complementary TASC subjects
• Hobart College offers a wide range of VET course.

Subject Levels and Length
In the 2020 Student Guide for Years 11 and 12 all courses are listed under Learning Areas,
eg: Science, Arts, Technology.
•
•

The title of each subject is followed by a number: 1, 2, 3 or 4. This indicates the level of
difficulty (with levels 3/4 being the highest).
Subjects may also be different lengths as indicated by the letters A, B or C:
• C subjects are 150 hours in length (full year)
• B subjects are 100 hours in length
• A subjects are 50 hours in length
• VET courses normally involve 300 hours of study and are equivalent to two C subjects.

The Hobart College timetable consists of five lines. If you are a full-time student you must study
subjects on four out of five lines. This means you will have one study line.
Course counsellors are available to help you choose your subjects. If you are not sure about
which subjects to choose, keep your options open and aim for a broad range of skills.
Imogen Viner
I really enjoy the independent style of learning at College. I love my Maths
Specialised class the best; it’s a challenge, but in a good way! I’m on a Science
pathway and have chosen subjects to suit a career in this area. I’m doing
four Level 3/4 subjects which is demanding, but I’m managing to stay on top
of the workload by utilising the tutorials on offer. I’ve loved being involved
in a range of extra-curricular activities including the band for the Musical,
debating team, sailing and STEM Club where I get to work with like-minded
people. My advice to Year 10 students is to start stepping up your homework
schedule and maintain a feasible workload. Also, get involved in as much as
you possibly can to make the most of the opportunities on offer at College.

Louie Manix
I’m in Year 11 and loving being at College! I’ll probably do Engineering at
Uni so I’ve chosen subjects that will help me on this pathway. I’m studying
Methods 4, Physical Sciences 3, English 3 (to get the literacy tick) and Outdoor
Ed for some fun! I’m in the High Achievers Home Group and it’s good being
with like-minded people who are also thinking about studying at tertiary level
after college. College is great because there are so many people to hang out
with. My advice to Year 10s is don’t be slack! Start good study habits now!
Try and go to tutorials whenever you can and take up every opportunity that’s
presented at College.

Jaqueline Kumpulainen
I’m not exactly sure what I’ll do for my career, but I think it will be something
people-related. I’m passionate about music and have loved being involved in
the band for ‘Singin’ in the Rain’. I love English-type subjects and am studying
Literature 3 which is fantastic and I’ll definitely do English Writing 3 in Year
12. I’m also doing Sociology 3, Maths Methods 3, and French for fun! I’m part
of the Student Environment Team as I’m concerned about sustainability and
want to contribute to raising awareness and work on solutions. I love College
life and have met so many great people. My advice is to be willing to get out of
your comfort zone and meet new people to expand your ideas. It’s a big place,
but it’s amazingly easy to get to know people if you’re willing to give it a go!
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WHEN AND HOW TO ENROL FOR 2020

Important Dates:
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Taste of College Day Thursday 20 June 2019
An opportunity for students from associated and other schools to experience a
‘taste’ of a day at Hobart College. Students enrol in four sessions on the day to
develop an understanding of a potential program for 2020.
Information Evening

Tuesday 30 July 2019, 7.00 – 9.00pm
Prospective students and their parents/carers are invited to Hobart College for
an information session which will provide a snapshot of life at Hobart College,
outline enrolment processes and give attendees the opportunity to discuss
subject/course offerings with relevant staff.

Hobart College Enrolment Dates
Thursday 5 September

3.30 – 7.00pm

Tuesday 12 November

9.30 – 12.00pm
10.30 – 12.00pm
11.00 – 12.00pm
Wednesday 13 November 9.00 – 12.00pm
1.00 – 6.00pm

Thursday 14 November

9.00 – 12.00pm

		

Preliminary enrolment for
non-associated and
non-government students
Huonville High School
Woodbridge School
Dover District School
Kingston High School
Students from nonassociated schools and
any other prospective
student for 2020
Taroona High School

Who can enrol?

Anyone who has completed Year 10 in Tasmania or the equivalent of four
years of secondary education elsewhere.

All enrolments will take place at Hobart College.

Is there any counselling before enrolment day?
On Tuesday 30 July from 7.00 – 9.00pm there is an Information Evening for any
prospective student and their parents/carers at Hobart College. General college and
subject specific information along with course counselling will be available.
•
•

If you attend one of our associated high schools you will receive individual course
counselling at your school prior to enrolment day.
If you are in a non-associated or independent school you can make an appointment
with our Student Services team to discuss possible course options prior to enrolment.

Course counselling is available on the enrolment days. It is preferable that students have
some ideas about their course options prior to this day. If additional advice is needed then
please contact your Grade 10 Coordinator or phone the College on 6220 3133.

Parent/carer Involvement in Enrolment

Parents/carers are encouraged to accompany their young person to the Information
Evening and the enrolment session.

What do I need to bring to enrolment?
1. Proof of residency (for both the student and enrolling parent/carer) by providing one
of the following documents:
Bank/Financial Statement
Lease/Rent Agreement
Utility bill (phone, electricity, gas)
Certificate of Title
Council rates notice
Welfare (CAAVV)
Australian Tax Office Assessment from the current or last financial year
2. Your most recent school report
3. Your resume, if applying to enter a VET subject, including a statement about your
interests, abilities and preferences for future work activities/career.
4. Proof of identity: this is essential for all students currently enrolled in a private/
independent school or who are coming from interstate or overseas.
NB: Original or certified copies of documentation must be provided as noted in the table
below and photocopies or facsimiles are not acceptable.
Birth Certificate
DIBP Certificate of Evidence Resident Status
DIBP issued travel documents including visa
Tasmanian PI card

Passport or Visa
Citizenship papers
Photo Learner Licence
Photo Drivers Licence

Students under 18 (including interstate and overseas) must provide one piece of
evidence that contains full name and date of birth. Preferred document is either a Birth
Certificate or Passport/Visa.
Students over 18 (including interstate and overseas) must provide three pieces of
evidence and at least one must contain full name and date of birth. Preferred documents
are: Birth Certificate, Photo Drivers Licence, Passport, Visa or Citizenship papers.
Students 18 years or over who are transferring from a non-government school or
are from interstate or overseas will be required to obtain a Registration to Work With
Vulnerable People. 		

What happens between enrolment and the start of classes in 2020?
A letter will be sent home in December listing your enrolled subjects and explaining what
you should do on the first day. You will be asked to confirm your enrolment.
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COLLEGE SPECIFIC PROGRAMS
International Student Program

The International Student Program, in operation since 1988, welcomes full-time students from
nearly a dozen countries and plays host to a number of study tours and exchange programs.
As well as participating in the full range of mainstream classes, students take part in classes for
English as an Additional Language or Dialect, progressing through the levels in line with their
individual needs. The presence of students from so many unique backgrounds provides many
opportunities for cultural exchange and the development of international friendships that can
last a lifetime.

Migrant Education Program

This program is open to students who have arrived in Australia as humanitarian entrants. Students
participate in mainstream classes as well as joining college classes for English as an Additional
Language or Dialect. Students may also be entitled to individual support for the development of
their English skills through the EAL section of the Department of Education. A dedicated Home
Group ensures the students receive plenty of guidance for pathway planning, cultural integration,
health and wellbeing whilst at Hobart College.

Aboriginal Student Support Program
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Hobart College has an active and collaborative Aboriginal Student Support program. Students,
interested parents/carers and community elders are encouraged to meet and identify goals and
cross cultural projects they would like to organise and participate in. The College has links to the
Aboriginal support program offered by the University of Tasmania - Riawunna - and additional
student support and pathway planning is provided through our Student Support team.

Learning Support Program

The Learning Support program at Hobart College aims to provide opportunities for students with
high and additional learning needs to attend and participate in a range of educational programs
suited to their interests and abilities. There are many practical experiences that develop the
skills that students will need to enable them to engage and live independently in the community.
Wherever possible, students are involved, with support, in regular college classes. Transition
placements, post-college pathway planning and work experience are important elements of this
two year program.

Home Group Program

Home Group runs each Wednesday for one and a half hours and is an important part of your
time at Hobart College. It builds on the Home Group/pastoral care support that you had at high
school. My Education is an integral part of the College’s Home Group program.
Home Group time is used for many activities such as assemblies with guest speakers, student
performances and celebrating student achievements. We hold whole campus activities during
this time including Harmony Day Activities, Food Fair, Health Focus sessions and Careers expo.
It is also a time when Home Group teachers can help students with issues such as study habits,
career plans, health issues or spend time getting to know each other better. Course selection for
Year 11 into Year 12 occurs during Home Group in Term 3 and students will received specialist
assistance with course counselling.
Throughout the year there will be enrichment days where students can opt into extra-curricular
activities like rock climbing, RSA, boat licence, barista skills, subject tutorials, and essay writing
skills. Fun events held during the year include the trivia quiz, talent quest and the College Lap.

High Achievers Program at Hobart College
This is a self-nominated Home Group enrichment program where you will:
•

be supported in your academic success in Years 11 and/or 12

•

visit the University of Tasmania and attend a series of ‘master classes’ to give you an idea
about what to expect at University

•

participate in the regular program of Home Group activities

•

work with like-minded students who are wanting to achieve the most from their time at
Hobart College with study groups, UCAT training, exam preparation, ethical discussions and
social events.

Student Environment Team (SET) at Hobart College
This is a self-nominated Home Group enrichment program where you will:
•

be supported in your academic success in Years 11 and/or 12

•

participate in the regular program of Home Group activities

•

work with like-minded students who are motivated to make a change both locally and globally

•

initiate and develop new protocols to reduce the College’s carbon footprint and improve
College systems to be more sustainable, eg: the Food Fair, Clean Up Australia campus clean
up day, clothes swap and composting initiatives.
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STUDYING AT COLLEGE

UNIVERSITY PATHWAYS
If you are considering going to university you need to plan your Year 11 and 12 courses
carefully to make sure that you meet the university’s entrance requirements.
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University of Tasmania Admission Requirements
The minimum entry requirements are as follows:
• you must spend at least two years in post Year 10 study for the TCE and study a
combination of subjects designed for Years 11 and 12
• you must gain a Satisfactory Achievement (SA) result or better in a minimum of
four TASC Level 3/4 (pre-tertiary) subjects, chosen from the schedule of subjects
approved by the University
• you must satisfy any subject pre-requisites that may be applicable to your chosen
degree course.

Australian Tertiary Admission R ank (ATAR)
Please note: To receive an ATAR, students must study at least THREE (3) subjects
at Level 3/4 in Year 12 and achieve their TCE.
You will be admitted to a course at university based on your ATAR and the documented
pre-requisite subjects. Your Tertiary Entrance Score (TES) is determined by the Office
of TASC and is calculated by adding up your best five pre-tertiary subject scores
(including three studied in Year 12 and your two next best results).
All Tasmanian Tertiary Entrance Scores are ranked and the ATAR is the percentile
ranking within the Tasmanian cohort. Your TES can be calculated with only four
subjects, but this could disadvantage your opportunities. You can find out more by
accessing the UTAS website at: https://www.utas.edu.au/
Mainland universities may have different requirements. Most require an English subject
at TASC Level 3. The advisors in the Student Services area can assist you to access
information from the universities of your choice.

University Clinical Aptitude
Test (ucat)
In addition to the required ATAR and pre-requisite
subjects, entrance to the Bachelor of Medicine
and Surgery at the University of Tasmania will be
calculated by considering a student’s results in the
UCAT. Year 12 students register and pay for the test
in May and sit the online test in July.
UCAT is used Australia-wide for admission into a
variety of health science courses. Support sessions
will be held at Hobart College during Term 2.
See https://www.ucat.edu.au/ for more information.

College Links With the
University of Tasmania (utas)

The University Connections Program (UCP) is
a partnership between UTAS and schools. The UCP
allows Year 11 and 12 students to study university
level units at the same time or in addition to their
TCE studies. The UCP provides great opportunities
to extend hard-working students.
All UCPs contribute Credit Points to the TCE and are
recognised by UTAS as Introductory Experience and
Engagement units. Some of the UCP programs also
receive a scaled score and contribute to a student’s
Tertiary Entrance Score (TES).

Thomas Poortenaar

If I do well in my subjects this year I might go
on to study engineering at university. I’m also
contemplating architecture as I really enjoy
Housing and Design 3 this year and like using
my imagination to find solutions for real-world
problems. I’m involved in orienteering which
takes up a fair amount of time so I have to be
well-organised with my study schedule. I love the
freedom and trust awarded to students here at
Hobart College as we take learning into our own
hands. My advice is don’t feel like everything
is riding on your two years at college. There’s
still plenty of chances to make something of
yourself, just do your best.

At Hobart College, UCP partnered courses include:
Accounting, Performing Arts (College Musical, Music
Performance, Audio Technical Projects), Asian
Studies*, Expanded Practice* and Object Design.*
(* = contribute to TES).
The High Achiever Program (HAP) extends the
educational opportunities for high-achieving students.
Students undertake University units at UTAS and will
need to manage the extra study, travel arrangements
and interrupted timetable.
The HAP courses contribute to a student’s:
•

TES with a scaled score and hence their ATAR

•

TCE with credit points

•

UTAS undergraduate bachelor degree (HECS
free) for some HAP units

Some of the HAP programs include: Japanese, German
and French language 2A and 2B; Mathematics 1A and
1B, Economics and Computer Programming.

Jemima Tantari
I’m in Year 11 and studying General Maths 3,
English 3, Contemporary Music and Textiles.
I’m not sure what I want to do after College so
I’m doing 2 pre-tertiaries this year to keep the
ATAR option open. I love the independence of
college life and choosing subjects in my interest
area. Textiles is my favourite class this year
and will lead to me doing the Object Design
course in Year 12. I have loved being part of
the ‘Red Square’ performances at lunchtimes
and developing my confidence in front of
an audience. My advice to Year 10s is to get
involved in college life as much as you can and
don’t be afraid to talk to new people - everyone
is in the same boat as you at the start of college.
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STUDYING AT COLLEGE

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING
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Vocational Education and Training (VET) courses are an excellent opportunity to
develop new skills and gain valuable experience in the workplace. They include a work
placement and on-the-job assessment involving real-life, practical and industryrelevant skills and training. Students who satisfactorily complete these courses will gain
nationally recognised qualifications.
VET courses normally involve 300 hours of study and are equivalent to two TASC ‘C’
courses. You can make up the full-time equivalent of 600 hours of study by adding on
some TASC subjects.
Hobart College offers a wide range of VET courses. A number of them have specific
entry requirements, including a suitability process which assesses your readiness to
enter a certificate course directly or whether you first need to complete a foundation
course in Year 11. Friendly and supportive VET teachers can answer any questions you
might have about VET courses during the enrolment process.

Why Study a VET Course?
Angus Frost
I’m in Year 12 and I’m studying the VET Certificate 2 in Electrotechnology.
It’s a new course this year and I’m hoping to get an apprenticeship when I
finish college, ideally from one of the work placements I’ll do later in the year.
I’m a hands-on learner and I’m loving my Food, Cooking and Nutrition class
– we cooked Chinese food recently and shared a banquet together with all
the components we made which was great fun. I’m also doing Art Practice
and learning about what makes a good artwork design using a variety of
mediums. I did the VET Construction certificate last year, as well as Physical
Recreation and Work Readiness. I really want to get my TCE, so I’ve chosen
subjects that will help me get this if I complete all the aspects of the courses.

Leah Bernal
I’m in Year 12 and doing VET Certificate in Hospitality as well as VET
Nursing Pathways. It’s an unusual course, but the teachers have made it
do-able for me so I can end up with 2 certificates if I complete all the units
by the end of this year. Nursing is my absolute favourite subject and I’m
hoping to be a nurse in the future. I’ll be going on some work placements
later in the year. The teachers are so supportive here at College. I’m
amazed at what I have learned so far and college gives a different kind
of freedom that means I can choose my courses and I’m more motivated
to learn because of this. My advice is to be positive and to push yourself
a bit more than you have before because the rewards are really worth it!

Chay Morris
I’m in Year 11 and doing VET Certificate 2 in Hospitality along with
Maths Methods 3 and Physical Sciences 3. I’ve always been interested
in hospitality and I’m planning to do Certificate 2 in Kitchen Operations
in Year 12 to get a really good exposure to this industry and then I will
probably go to Drysdale to do the Certificate 3 in Hospitality after College.
I like the way VET gives you hands-on learning. The work is not as difficult
as it is in my pre-tertiary subjects, but it is constant and requires a mature
approach and time management is very important. My advice to every
Year 10 student would be that Level 3s are lots of work, so prepare for this
by getting a solid homework schedule organised while you are in Year 10.

Demi Minehan
This year I’m in Year 12 and am studying VET Certificate 2 in Tourism,
Sports Science 2 and Dance Choreography 3. I made a few course changes
at the start of Year 11 as I wasn’t sure what to do. Looking back, this made
it hard to commit to subjects, but the course counsellors supported me to
get back on track. I want to be a flight attendant so I’ve chosen subjects
that will fit this career. Tourism is definitely my favourite subject and I love
the hands-on learning. I went on the Ski Trip last year, despite never having
skied before and it was the best experience of my life! My advice to new
students is to choose your classes wisely and take time to research and talk
to as many people as you can about what is involved in college courses.
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STUDENT SUPPORT

Vanessa Warren
Assistant Principal

L-R: Rod Collins (AST Student Services), Rosemary Summers, Lisa Seddon,
Jenni Bailey (School Psychologist), Kim White, Kate Dewar (Careers) Felix Goward (AP),
Paul Lan (School Psychologist)
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Hannah Collett
Social Worker

Joe

Campus Security

Hobart College provides a range of support services to students. Our College
understands and values the diversity of our learners and our Student Services team can
provide you with advice on a range of issues throughout your time at Hobart College
including course information, post-college pathways, career counselling, personal or
learning problems, Youth Allowance and Centrelink. Our Social Worker and School
Psychologists can also offer specialist assistance.
Learning Support:
•
•
•
•

assisting with enrolment decisions so you enrol in a course which matches your
interests and ability
providing assistance if you are struggling with studies
linking you to support if you are uncertain of course expectations
working with parents/carers to ensure your course maximises learning outcomes.

Transition Support:
• providing you with support if you are finding it difficult to adjust to college life
• helping you to resolve any issues which may affect studies, for example, travelling
long distances to and from school
• supporting our rural students through provision of the free breakfast program.
Counselling Services:
• providing you with qualified counsellors to assist you with any problems which
may be impacting on your ability to participate in college.
Advice and Advocacy:
• offering you the opportunity to talk about any course related or personal
difficulties you may be experiencing and working with a member of our Student
Services team to resolve these issues.
Career Development:
• informing you about career and tertiary options
• supporting you by providing pathway planning
• assisting you to access support in preparing resumes, writing job applications
and planning for interviews.
Student Services also links you with other services and facilities such as student
residences, employment agencies, work experiences and job opportunities.
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STUDENT ALLOWANCES

Some families will receive the Family Tax Benefit when their children aged over 16
are enrolled in full-time school and are living at home.
Information about all Commonwealth Government allowances is available at:
https://www.humanservices.gov.au/
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Students aged over 16, who for personal reasons need to live away from home while
studying full-time, may be eligible for Youth Allowance and should apply to Centrelink
to determine their eligibility. To ensure rapid processing of claims it is advisable to apply
as early as possible.
All students over 16 receiving Youth Allowance must have a Tax File Number. Information
is available at: www.ato.gov.au
Student Assistance Scheme (STAS) is available to parents/carers of full-time
students who meet the prescribed income tested criteria. Independent students may
also be eligible for STAS. NB: Part-time students are not eligible for STAS.
Students who are approved for STAS are not required to pay levies, they are provided
with basic stationery and can borrow textbooks for the year which are to be returned
to the office at the end of the year. If not returned, an invoice will be issued. For
returning students: ALL texts must be returned before any new texts will be issued for
the following year.
Application forms are available in all school and college offices. For more information
please contact the Hobart College Office on 6220 3133.
You may be eligible for a Student Concession Pass for bus travel if you have one of the
following cards: Health Care; Health Benefit; or Pensioner Concession. You must apply
for this on the official form available from www.transport.tas.gov.au/concessions and
it is advisable to do this as early in January as possible.
Contact Centrelink or see their website for information on Assistance for Isolated
Children, Conveyance Allowance, ABSTUDY and the Disability Support Pension.
Contact Veterans’ Affairs for details of the Veterans’ Children Education Scheme.
www.humanservices.gov.au
The Tasmanian Government offers the Student Accommodation Allowance
(SAA) which is available to full-time and part-time (minimum 300 hours) students who
live away from home in order to attend college and provides extra assistance with
accommodation. It is not means tested. This should not be confused with the Isolated
Children’s Allowance available through Centrelink. These forms are available from the
College Office.

BOOKS and LEVIES
The General Levy covers basic materials needed in most subjects and helps to pay for classroom
consumables, internet access, some excursions, the College Year book and some library expenses.
The General Levy for 2019 was $420 for a full time student; there may be a slight increase in 2020
(to be confirmed). An invoice will be sent to parents/carers and arrangements can be made to
pay in instalments if required. Some subjects may attract additional charges where materials are
more expensive than the standard curriculum requires or there are extra excursion costs. Refer
to the College’s Textbook and Stationery List for more information.
Please note: the parent/carer responsible for payment is identified on the most recent school
information validation form or enrolment form. If you need to check this information, please
contact the College Office.
Families receiving Centrelink benefits may be eligible for the Student Assistance Scheme
(STAS) and may not be required to pay the General Levy or purchase texts. Texts may be loaned
through the office and all loans must be returned at the end of the year. An invoice will be issued
for unreturned texts. For returning students: all texts must be returned before any new texts will
be issued for the following year.
A bond is required for the loan of calculators which is refunded on the return of the calculator.
Basic stationery is provided. Application forms for STAS are available from the College Office,
from Financial Assistance Services on 1800 816 057, or by emailing: stas@education.tas.gov.au
A textbook and stationery list will be mailed out from the College Office in December with your
confirmation of enrolment.
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COLLEGE COMMUNICATION
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Newsletter

The College Newsletter showcases the sporting, cultural and academic achievements of
our students. It is mailed home to parents/carers and also provides information about
upcoming events at the College.

Attendance

It is an expectation that students attend all classes, agree to complete assignment work
and abide by the rules of the campus. Parents/carers should contact the office in the
event of a legitimate absence. Each day at around 9.30am and again at 1.30pm, parents/
carers will be notified of unexplained absences by SMS alert.

Code of Behaviour

The College aims to be a harmonious community where everyone is able to enjoy and
value learning, work effectively and participate positively, free from interference, in all
aspects of campus life. Our responsibilities as a College Community are:
•
•
•
•

we all have a right to learn
we all have a right to be safe
we all have a right to a clean environment and good health
we all have a right to be treated with respect and consideration.

Hobart College Association

The Hobart College Association is an important means of engaging with our local
community and provides a forum to discuss local issues affecting students at the college.
Interested parents/carers should contact the Principal, Tracy Siedler, for more
information.

ASSESSMENT AND REPORTING
Reporting to students and parents
Student reports are issued three times per year. In Term 1 a brief interim report is provided in
March. Detailed progress reports are provided in second and third terms. All reports are mailed
home to parents. Please note that students will not receive a report at the end of the year, but
they will receive a statement of results from the Office of Tasmanian Assessment, Standards and
Certification (TASC) in December/January.
Parents/carers will have the opportunity to meet with teachers formally to discuss their young
person’s progress at a Parent/Teacher evening in the both second and third terms. We also
encourage parents/carers to contact the Home Group teacher or subject teachers at any time if
they have concerns over their young person’s progress.
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COLLEGE FACILITIES
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Hobart College is situated virtually on the summit of Mount Nelson. The bush setting
and views of surrounding mountains ensure a healthy and stimulating environment for
our College community. We are fortunate to enjoy extensive grounds that include
bushland jogging tracks, sports facilities and ample free parking. The majority of our
students come from the southern suburbs of Hobart and communities further south in
the Channel, Huonville and Dover.
The College is a further development of Hobart’s first High School – Hobart High
School – and we still maintain ties and traditions with that historical institution and the
Old Hobartian Association.

Facilities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

600 seat recently refurbished theatre and studio theatre
Gymnasium, sports hall and fitness/weights centre
Fully equipped industrial kitchen and accredited working café
Modern and well-equipped Science laboratories
60 seat theatrette, dance studio and music practise rooms
Public art gallery
Canteen and Student Lounge
6 Star Energy Rating facility at the Sustainability Learning Centre (SLC)

Programs of Learning include:
•

TASC subjects for entrance to university

•

TASC subjects for a vocational pathway

•

Nationally accredited training certificates through our VET courses

•

Enrichment short courses

•

A comprehensive Home Group program including pathway planning and wellbeing

•

Specific courses and counselling for international students.
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COLLEGE ACTIVITIES

Hobart College offers an exciting range of enrichment activities which include TASC accredited
‘A’ courses, recreational experiences and learning assistance to support you in meeting the
challenges of your subjects.
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The Arts

Musical Production - large scale musical incorporating opportunities to participate in the
band, perform on stage or be involved in the technical production.
Music - Extra-curricular
• Combined Colleges Concert Band/UTAS Wind Ensemble
• Hobart College House Band
• TYO Classical Ensemble
• Brass Ensemble
• Vocal Ensemble
• Olinda Groove Records
•

Health, Physical and Outdoor Education
Extension Activities
•

•
•
•

Fitness Centre workouts – supervised by highly qualified teachers
Rock Climbing – an exciting opportunity that utilises our Indoor Rock Climbing Wall
SKI & SNOWBOARD TRIP – a week of skiing and snowboarding at Mt Hotham in August.
The cost is approximately $1850.
Opportunities to represent Hobart College in a wide range of sporting events such
as badminton, equestrian, hockey, orienteering, surfing, cross-country, basketball, AFL
football, water polo, sailing, volleyball and more!

The Health, Physical and Outdoor Education area offers a wide range of lunchtime sport and
recreation activities.

Extension courses include:
•
•
•
•

Essay writing and literacy support
Timetabled tutorials in Maths and Science subjects and by arrangement in most other
pre-tertiary subjects
Numeracy, Literacy and ICT short courses
Language conversation sessions.

CAMPUS LIFE - JOIN IN!
Take the opportunity to join in some of our
annual events and groups:
• Student Leadership Group
• Debating club
• STEM Club
• HCFM radio
• Student Environment Team
• Fitness Centre supervisors
• Breakfast Program
• Lunchtime concerts
• Musical production
• Harmony Day celebrations
• Health Focus sessions
• University of Tasmania visits
• Careers Taster
• International Food Fair
• Hobart College Quiz
• Running of the College Lap
• Rock Challenge
• Hobart College House Band
• Poetry Competition
• Talent Quest, and much more!
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TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS
Buses
A number of bus companies transport students to and from Hobart College. Bus timetables
are available from the College Office, on the College website and from bus companies.
The bus companies will provide information about pick-up points and times. Most endeavour to
cater for students’ needs and therefore routes, times and pick-up points are adjusted from time
to time. We advise parents to contact the bus companies directly.
Metro provides a direct service from the College to and from the city from Macquarie Street at
Franklin Square. Students connecting from suburbs should show their ticket from the first bus.
Metro provides a direct morning service from Taroona. There is also a regular city to Mt Nelson
service which calls into Hobart College.
The Metro website is http://www.metrotas.com.au
Metro (P: 132201) - includes Kingston and Channel area.
Roberts (P: 6264 1174) - from Huonville services Cygnet, Judbury, Franklin and Geeveston areas.
TassieLink Coaches (P: 1300 300 520) - provides a service to and from Geeveston and Dover.
Contact your bus service for information about concessions, fares and permits for 2020.
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Cars and car parks
Free parking for parents/carers and students is available in car parks located to the left of the
entrance road. Turn left where the entrance road comes to a T-junction (NOT the first one, which
is restricted to buses only).

F Block
Sport and Outdoor Centre
Gymnasium, Sports Hall,
Physical and Outdoor Education

Hockey and
Soccer Ground

E Block
Maths, Sciences - Biology, Chemistry,
Physics, Physical Sciences

Tennis Courts
Netball Courts

D Block
Level 3 - English, Theatre Performance, Drama,
Health, Food and Nutrition, Sport Science
Level 2 - Languages, EALD,VET Nursing,
Outdoor Leadership, Work Readiness
Level 1 - Vocational Pathways, Working with Children,
VET Children’s Services,

Ceramics
Glass

Special Projects
C Block
Level 4 - Art, Graphic Design, Photography,
Food and Textile Technology,
VET Kitchen Operations and Hospitality
Level 3 - Computer Graphics and Design,
Housing and Design
Level 2 - Design and Production - Wood and Metal
Automotive Studies,
VET Construction and Automotive

Mt Nelson Theatre

Sustainability Learning Centre
Environmental Science
Agricultural Science

A Block
Level 4 - Library, Business Studies, VET Business, Histories, Geography,
AAP, Computer Science, Sociology, Psychology, Philosophy,
Computing, VET IT, Information Systems,
Media Production (Screen)
VET Tourism, Legal Studies, Economics, Accounting
Level 3 - Student Common Room, Staff Common Room, Music,
VET Music, Audio, Learning Support Centre, Art Theory,
International Student Centre, Dance, VET Hairdressing
Level 2 - Student Services, Careers, ICT Services, Assistant Principal
Level 1 - Main Administration Office, Principal’s Office,
Assistant Principals’ Offices, Canteen,
Student Common Area

KEY DATES
30 July 2019				
5 September 2019			
					
August 2019				
24 December 2019			
2 January 2020			
28 January 2020 			
5 February 2020			
6 February 2020			

Information Evening, 7.00 - 9.00pm
Enrolment session for out of area and
non-government students, 3.30 - 7.00pm
Re-enrolment of current Year 11s into Year 12
College office closes
College office opens
Course adjustments and new enrolments
First day for Year 11 students
All students on campus
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KEY CONTACTS:
Kim White and Neesha-Marie Hartog - Transition Program Coordinators
Felix Goward - Assistant Principal - Student Services
Jenni Bailey and Paul Lan - School Psychologists

HOBART COLLEGE Olinda Grove MOUNT NELSON Tasmania 7007
GPO Box 1188 HOBART Tasmania 7001
Telephone (03) 6220 3133
Facsimile (03) 6220 3140
Email: hobart.college@education.tas.gov.au
Website: https://hobartcollege.education.tas.edu.au

